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S"llMMARY 
An investigation has been made in the Langley free.-f;l.:tght 
t unnel to obtain ~ experimental verifica.tion of the theoretical 
rudder-free dynam.i.c stab:Lli ty characteristi cs of a..T'l airplane DlPdel 
equipped wI th a .rudder having posItive f l oat.ing tendenc i es CL'l1d 
various amounts of friction in the rudder system.. The model 
was tested mounted on a ye:w stand that allowed f reedom only .in 
yaw 1 and a feyl tests ,.,ere made :tn free flight. 'l'ests were made 
wi th varying amounts of rudder aerodynamic balance. Most of · the 
stabili ty dart vati ves requir ed 'or the theoretlcal calculations 
were determined fr"m for ce and free-oscillation tests of the 
model. The inves,tigation was limited to the low 1'elati ve-d.ensi ty 
range. 
The results of the tests und calculatlonG indicated that" 
wi th negligi'i:>le friction in the r udder control system, the 
general rud.der-i'ree stability t.heory adequately 'predicts the 
:period. and. qualitatively predicts the damplng'of the rudder-free 
oscillations for the normal r&>ge of a irlJ1mle ,~1d rudder parameters. 
If the general theory is simplified by riegiecting r olling, lateral 
d:taplacement of the center of gravity, mld rud.der moment of inert ia" 
the theorj s t ill adequately predicts the per iod and quanti t.ati vely 
predicts lOi.,er values of the damping of the rud.der-free l ateral 
oscillation. The investigation showcC'. that , With fl"ict~.on in the 
rudder system" a constant -amplitud.e o8c1l1a.tion exi sts for a range 
of combinations of positlve floating-moment and negat. ive restoring-
moment parameters. A simplified theory appl'ox:i.mating 801iel frictlon 
by an equivalent vtscous fr~ ction predict.s the characteristics of 
the rudder-free lateral stability for values of frj.cUon hinge-moment 
coefficient in the rudder system encountered. i-n th present·day 
airplanes. 
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INTRODUCTION I 
Dynamic instability in the rudder-free condition has been 
experienced by some airplanes. Other airplanes have performed 
a rudder-free oscillation called "snaking, II in which the airplane 
yaw and rudder motions are so coupled as to maintain a constant-
amplitude yawing ' oscillation. These p:i'1enomena have been the 
subject of various theoretical investigations, ruld the factors 
affecting the rudder'-free stability have been explored and 
defined in the theoretical analyses of references 1 to 3· 
In order to obtain an experimentul check of the various rudder-
free theories, a series of tests has been conducted with a 
1 
--,-scale airplane model in gliding f light in the Langley free -
7 
flight tunnel. The first part ,of this invest.igation dealt with 
the experi!nentul results of tests made to determine t he rudder-
f".cee dynamic stabil ity char'acteristics of an airplane model 
equipped with rudders having negative floating tendencies and 
negligible friction . (See reference 3.) The resvlts of the 
second part of this inVestigation, p:t'esented herein, deal with 
the rUdder-free dynamic staollity o 'S:.' J.;he mod .. el equipped w'ith 
a rudder having positive floating tendencies, negative restoring ' 
tendencies, and varying amounts of fr i ction in the rudder system. 
For convenience an aJ.l-movable verticeJ. tail was used to obtain 
positive floating tendenCies , out t he results are applicable to 
any rudder having thEi range of parameters considered . 
The model was tested both in free f light and mounted on a 
yaw stand that allowed. freedom oriJ,y, in yaw in order to determine 
experimentally t11e differences cc.used by neglect of the rolling 
and lateral motions of an airpl ane '1·rith rudder free . 
In order that the rosul ts obtained by theory and. experiment 
might be correlated for tho conditions without friction in the 
rudd.er system" calculations were made by equations inyol ying, 
four d.egrees of freedom ond by equatlons involving fewer degrees 
of freod.om and neglecting vari'ous airplane and. ruddor parameters .: 
(See reference 3.) For conditions wit h friction in tho rudder 
system, calculations were made by a simplified theory approximating 
solid friction by en equivalent viscous friction . (See reference "~.) 
Various force, hinge -moment , and free - oscillation te'Sts were made 
in order to determine SOl11e of the stability <1eri vativ'es for the 
rudder-free stabi~ity calculations. 
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SYMBOLS 
W weight of model, ;pounds 
V free-stream airspood, feet per second 
S \i:i.ng area, square feet 
b "Ting span, feet 
c wing chor d, f eet. 
Sv V-ertj.cal-tail (rudder) area, square feet 
bv span of vertical tai,l (rudder), feet 
m l~tS~ of mo del, slugH 
mv I1'18.S 8 of vertical tall (ru(lder) , slugs 
kX radius of gyration of model about longitudinal (X) axiS, feet 
kZ radius of gyra.tion of model about vertical (Z ) axis, feet 
kv· radius of gyration of ver tical tail (rudder) about hinge 
axiS , feet 
Xv c..istance from center of grav).ty of vertical-tai:l (rudder) 
system to hinge axiS , feet ; positive when ce~ter 
of gravi ty i s back of hinge 
Iv moment of inertia of Yertical t ail (mdder) about hinge 
line , slugs l>er square foot 
distance from model center of gravity to vertical tail 
(rudd.er) hinee line, f~et 
P period of OSCillations , seconds 
T time required for motions to decrease to one-half amplitude, 
seconds 
t time , seconds 
q dynamic pressure, p01.mds per square foot (~PV' 
P mass densi t y of air, slugs per cubic foot 
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vertical - tail (rudder) relative -density fac t or 
(Illv/pbvcv 2) 
::coot -mea..1l. -SClUare chord of vertical tail (rudder), feet 
angle of sideslip, radians unless otherwise stated 
angle of y avT J radi ans unless otherl{ioe stated 
rudder a..Tlgulru:' deflection, radians unless otherwise 
stated 
lift coefficient (Lift)\' 
\ qS 
lateral -force coefficient 
rolling-moment coefficient 
yavTinc; -moment coefficient 
hinge-moment coefficient 
(Lateral ,""force. \ 
\. qu / 
(ROllins mom.ent\ 
\ qSb ) 
frict ion-hinge -moment coefficient (:riction hinge momen~) 
. qbvcv2 ) 
rate of change of lateral-force coefficient with angle 
of sideslip edey fof3) 
rate of change of rolli ng -moment coefficient with angle 
of sideslip . (dcd dl3) 
rolling angular vel OCity , radians per second 
yavTi:1g angular vel ocity , radians per second 
rate of change of rolling-moment coefficient with rolling 
angular-velocity factor ( dCl;a;~ ) ;. 
rate of change of rolling-moment coefficient with yawing 
arig1)~ar -velocity ,factor (dC~t~~) 
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R 
rate of change of ya1-Ting-moment coefficient with angle 
of sidesl ip (oCn/O~ ) 
rate vf change of ymdng-moment coefficient \vi th rudder 
angular deflection (oCn/o6) 
r ate of change of yawing-moment coefficient wi th rolling 
angtLl ar - veloci ty factor (ocn /2ft) I 2V 
rate of change of ymdng-moment coefficient wi th yawing 
angul ar -veloci ty factor . ( OCr/O;~) 
rate of change of rud.der binge - moment coefficient with 
angle of yaw (oC:n/O'tV) ; flo~ting-moment parameter 
r ate of change of ruuder hinge -moment coeffj..clent 'vi th 
ya,vi.ne; angular- vel oci ty factor (OCh/o~i ) 
rate of chunge oi' rudd.er hj.nge -moment coefficient vTi t h 
rudder angul ar deflee tion (OCh/Oo ) i r estoring-moment 
parameter 
r ate of change of rud.der hinge -moment coefficient with 
rudder angul ar-velocity f actor ~Chl(~~) 
ampl:.tude of yaw oscil;tatton , degrees 
amplitude of lvddE;lr o6cl 11a.tion, degrees 
Routh ' s discrimin~nt ; boundary for zero dam11' ng of 
t he l ater aJ. oscillation 
P.P?P.RATUS 
The teste were made in the La.l1.g1ey floee-:f l';'ght t unnel, a 
complete des cripti on cf '\-Thich is 8i ven in r eference '+. '1'h6 
model used in the tests .Tas EJ. momLi.ed l- ocal e model of ;J. 
F a irchild X1~2K-l airplane . F~.gure 1 is 7 a three-vieW c'l.raVTing 
of the model. The mass , dimensional, and aerodynarl1c character-
istics of the model are presented in t o.ble I . 
The vertical t ail (in this case , the rudder) of the model ,·ras 
a straight-taper all-movable surface with an adjustable hinge line. 
5 
. I 
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V8,riation of the !'l.;.dder hinge line allo ... red for adjustment of the 
r.j,(l~der :'loatirlG-J onent pa.:.'ameter Ch\!J end the rudder restoring-
::;loment }Jarametel~ ChB ' In adaJ,tion ehB ,vaG adjusted by a special 
spring attachment . Figure 2 is a sketch 84o~ving this special 
sPI'iug att achment, the 'rudder -fr eeing system, and the fricti,on 
system. 'rhe magnituue of t he fricti o:l moment in the rudder system 
wa s determined D,r a t o~cqv.e metel" wh:Lch r egi3tered the torque 
required. to maintain a steady, r ot a"vlon of the rudder post and 
pullo3" . 
A photograph of the model instal l ed on t he ya ... ·' st and used 
in t h e tes':jo ::, 8 f)hmm as figm'e 3 . The sii8nd ivaE ' fi xed to t he 
tunn el floor and alloTtl,Jo, the model COLlpl .-:lte freed,om in yaw but 
restrained. it f:::'0111 roll~.ng and oide""ine di s?lacement . 
TESTS 
Tests "'8re made to dE;termine the .}Jeriod and dlillJ.ping of the 
rud!ier-rree l at 6!:'al 08cil12:'.:, i on (',f t he model in froe flight 8nd 
mOilllted on the ya"l 8tand. 
Free - fli ght tests of the reodel .rere made for the conditions 
for 1lhtch data a:'..'e pre;.;ent.ed uncler the !!li'liSh-s !! columns of 
t ctbl es II and. III . These tests ,,rere made by fl~Ting the model i:r: 
the tunne l a.r:td. by photo8raphir:>.g the Y'udde::c-f:;.'ee l a t eral oscillations 
us described in referen ce 3 . The f liC:l!; - tes-c P}~o,gr8J:1 was not 
more extensive beca'.lse of the di f ficul-c.y of o'btaininc film records 
of sufficient l ength dn:cin~ the uncontrolled. part of the fli gJlt 
to determine accura':, el~7 the period e.r-d. clamping 0:' the l ateral 
oscillai~ion . 
The yalr-stancl tests of the model irere macle as described in 
reference 3, for condition s f0r "Thieh dat a are p:ce;:;ent ed under 
the "Stand!! colu.mns of t~ble s II a."ld III . These tests \Vere 
rnacl e unc.er concli'L:i ons l'eproduc i~lg those consj dered in the 
analytic al treetL'lSnt of, r .",fel' ence 2. . 
The st.ability deri'Tatj,ves used in the c; ole1J~ations ',;er'e 
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SCOPE AND ~rHODS OF CALCULATIONS 
By use of the coefficients given in table I, calculations were 
made of the damping and period of the rudder - f r ee lateral oscillations 
of tht;l model without friction i n the rudder system for the range of 
rudder parameters indicated i n tabl e II . These calculations were made 
by equations that provided four degrees of freedom as well as the 
fewer degrees of freedom which resulted from the negl ect of rolling 
or from the neglect of rolling and sidew·i s e Cl.isJ?laccmont of the center 
of eravity as described. 
Calculat i ons were also made of· the per·ioel and amplitudes of the 
rudder-free lateral oscillation of the mod.el and of the rudder vTi th 
friction in the rudder system fo~ the range of rudder parameters 
indicated i n table III . These calculati ons were made by a simplified 
theory approximating solid friction by an equivalent viscous friction 
proposed in reference 2 . 
RESULTS AJTD DISCUSSION 
The results of the tests and calculations of the airplane and 
rudder motions are presentecl in tables I I and III . Tabl e IL gives 
the period and reciprocal of the time to drunp to one - half ampli tude 
for the conditions investigated vithout friction; table III .gives 
the l'eriod a...""ld ampl itudes of the airplane and rnctder motions for the 
conditions investigated \lith friction . 
The reciprocal of the time to damp to one -half amplitude was used 
to evaluate the dainping because this value is a direct rather than an 
inverse measure of the degree of stability . Correl ations . of the 
calculated and experimental results are presented in figures 4 to 8 . 
Rudder -Free Stabili ty ,oTithout Friction 
Calculations and tests . - The stabil ity calcv+ations made by ~e 
of the general theory indic·ate that the motions of an a:i.rplane with 
rudder free consist of two aperiodic modes and tyro oscil latory modes. 
In each type of mode , one mode has a period two to six times the other . 
yfuen rolling is neglected, or rol ling and sideslip are neglected, the 
equations of motion predict only the oscillatory modes . If rolling, 
lateral motion of t .he center of gravity, and rudder moment of inertia 
are negl ected, only one oscillatory mode is predicted. This mode 
corresponds to the l ong- periOd. mode predicted by the general theory. 
The yaw-stand a.'ld free - flight test results ( table II and figs . 9 
and 10) indicate that this long-period mode 1"8 the predominant yawing 
mot ion of t he airplane . . . 
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All the theories reasonably predict the pel~iods and values of 
floating-moment and restoring-moment parametel's fm.' zero damping 
of the rudder-free lateral oscillation. Values of the damping of 
the motion J~red.icted by the various theories, hOI-rever , are not 
tn agreement . (See table II and fig. 4.) Neglect of the terms 
involving lateral motion of the center of gravity l'esults in an 
appreciabl e reducti on in the predicted value' of the damping of 
th~ rudder-free lateral osctllatio~ . . 
g_OJ:},~latiQ!l __ of"""'yalC!.1,!J.~ted_.§pA._~.~J2§l:..i.I!l.§.!.~tal. } . .§:t§. - Good <luali -
tati ve agreement in prediction of the Ii = 0 ·boundary by theory and 
b~ tests is shown in figure 5, "1hieh presents a lnepresentative 
calculated Ii" = 0 boundary' and the r811ge of conclitions covered 
herein. The yavTing and rudder oscillations of the ail"plane as . 
obtainud from yaw'- stand tests for tests 6, 7, 9, ' ancl 11 ( see table II) 
are presented in f i gure 10(a). 
The data of figure L~ sho,v that tho pe:!."ioo. of the airplane 
yawing motion obtained in the tests is reasonably l)redicted by 
a.n,y of the theorj.es considered but that the damping of the 
motion obtained from the tests is in only fair <lualit at ive 
agreement vnth the theories. The dampinb obtained in the yaw-stand 
tests agrees more closely with the theory neGlecting lateral 
displacement of the center of gr'.avity and rollinG than with .the 
more complete theories . This result is to be expected because 
the yaw- stand tests simulate the restrictions of the theories 
neglecting rolling and sideslip, and neglecting rolling , Sideslip, 
and ruG.der moment of inertla. It 1wuld also be expected that the 
flight-test results ",auld be predicted best by the general t:qeory. 
Flight tests, however , vTel"e not extensive enough to indicate which 
theory would predict the rudder-free l ateral st.ability character-
istics in free flight . 
From these data it appears that the theory neglecting Toiling , 
lateral displacement of the center of gravity, and rudder moment 
of iner tia gives l ower val ues of damping of the rudder - free l ateral 
" oscillati on than the general theory but can be used to predict, 
at l east quali tati vel y J thecharaci1eristics of the :.'udder - free 
motion of the airpl ane. 
Rudcter-Fr ee Stability w·ith Friction 
Calculations. - The l"esults of .calc1.uations shOi·rlng the effect 
of friction in the rudder s~rstem are presenteo. j.n table III· 
These ' data indicate that for some combinations of restoring-moment 
and floating-moment .' parameters a constant - amllli tude" yawing 
oscillation will re"sult . This oscill ation consists of a ya';ving 
motion of the airplane accompanied by a rudde~ oscillation. 
-~~~---_~ _ _ ~_I 
- - - ---~--------
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The amplitude s of these oscillatj.ons are :;?l'oportional to the 
Dmovnt of i'rict:i.oll ill the system but the period is independent of 
friction . FiguTe 8 show£: the combinations of C'l and. eh . ~. 0 
which I'esult in .,tIlis friction phenomenon, 
Test..§ . - The ' r~si).lts of the ;yav- stand and. flight tests 
presented. in tabl e 'III 8..11d. in fiellI'OS 9 anet 10 sho\·r that vii th 
friction in the r uddc:i.' sy stem ther e is a constant ··::uo.plitude 
oscillation for a l~8..r.'1{;e of restol':tng-moment and f l oatiI1£-moment 
parameters for 1vhich; i'lith neg1ig::'ble frfction, there is a, 
damped oscillation. 
Co:l:'re1 at.:!:.2IL2f-c4Q....1.ilateGt _Sllli..d~}c.J2~:im®t¥_. data. - In figures 6 
to 8 the Tesul ts of the tests and calculations made t o evaluat.e 
the effect of fri .ction on the rtulder-f:tee l ateral stability character-
istics are compared. ' '1'he data of , figure 6 sho,", good \lualitative . '. 
agreement of the damping results obtained by tests a.l1d by calcvl.ations 
and indicate that the theoTY of reference 2 can be used. to : predict , . 
the region of constant - amplitude motion resulting fl'om friction . in , .' 
the rudd.er system. Figures 7 and 8 shm'T that quantitativel y, the , 
theory of' reference 2 predicts the period of the constant~£Unpl.itude .. 
oscillation through the range of var~. able8 cons itle:;:e d. but that 
the amplitude of th~ . rudder ana airplane mot i ons are reasonably 
predicted only up to values of friction-moment coefficient of :, 
about 0 . 01 ') . This value 0:': f Tictlon··.moment coefficient is 'well 
above the average friction"moment coefficient f preeent.;. day 
airplanes , according to C'. British S1.mnllary of actual friction hiI1Be 
moments of service air plener.; . This S1.U7ID18.1'y shOl'led a nU.nimum. 
f:1 iction moment of 1·7 foot-pound3 and a maximlJlll of 10· 5 foot -·pounds . 
The average f:dction moment was 1:· . 4 foot-poun ds , vhich corresponded 
to a value of Chr of' 0 . 010. ' 
The d.ata of figu.re 8 ShOil that the theoretical vari ation 
of' the ampl itudes of t he airplane ya",j.ng motion and rudder motion 
'vi th friction 18 a strai[;ht line. The test ro sul ts , hOvl8ver , 
indicate that the aIn:91 i tudes are not a linear fUllction of friction 
but that the rate of increase of ampl itude vlith f riction bocomes 
smaller ",i th incr easi I1..g friction. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following concl1).sion8 are baserl on the resul t s of' an 
investigation conducted in the Langley free-fliGht tunnel to 
determine the Tudder- fTee dynamic stability characte~:isti cs 
I, 
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of an airplane model having a rudder with positive floating 
tendencies: 
1. For the case of negligible friction in the rudder control 
system, it appears that the general rudder-free stability theory 
adequately predicts the period and qualitatively predicts the 
damping of the rudder-free oscillations for the normal range of 
airplane and rudder parameters. If the general theory is simplified 
by neglecting rolling, lateral displacement of the center of gravity, 
and rudder moment of inertia, the theory · still adequately predicts 
the period and quanti taU vely predicts lower values of damping of 
the rudder-free lateral oscillation. 
2. The investigation sho'wed that .. with friction in the rudder 
system .. a. const811t-ampli tude o.scillation exists for a range of 
combinations of pos.itive fl'oa:cing-moment and negative restoring-
moment parameters. A simplified theory approximating solid friction 
by an equivalent viscous friction predicts the characteristics of 
the rudder-free lateral stability for values of friction hinge-
moment coefficient in the rudder system encountered with present-
day airplanes. . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., June 14, 1946 . 
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TABLE I 
~Ll'SS , DDIENSIONflL, l-lJ1TD AERODYNAMIC 
CII.ARACTEl:1I 8'l'ICS O"l!' HODEL TESTF..J) 
· . . . . . 
. . . . . . 0.027 
l\:Z • • • • • • • • 1.08 
s • . . . 
b • · . . . . . . . 4.75 
(
kZ\2 




. . . . 0 . 0516 
. . . • -0.0646 
c . . . . 0.785 C np . . 0 .0841 
~ 
" . . . . . . . 1 .&5 C Z(3 . . . -0.0573 
· . . 0 .278 -0 .43 
• •• 0.667 CL 0.60 
. . . . 0 .416 C7, . . . . -0 .49 
CJ. • . . . . 1.53 
~l • · . . . . . 3 .125 
· . . . . . 12 . 65 




C7, •• • •• 
r 
C~ • 
. . • -0 .0173 
0.165 
• -0 .106 
1,-------1----·---\----1 1 (kv)2 (' 





_ .1)4 I 1 0 .0'(9 I 0 .061 -0 .079 0 .000599 
=: ;~~ ~l I I 
· . 021~ ,'I I 
- .072 i I .156 I .124 - .069 
- .081 I ,- .000497 
- .12J I I 
- .1 ,.+7 II I 
- . 228 U I 
- .007 n I 
. ooo4!~3 - .073 II 2~tlr L l ,0:i, - 062 1-.~54 if ' ~ . _~-r · 
L_~2]+3 __ JJ______ _ ___ -1 _ ___ '--____ --' 
NATION.AL ADVISORY 
C0h!:1.ITTEE FOli i1.ERONAllTICS 
I 
TAllIE II. - COMPARISON OF PErtIOD AND DAMPING FROM l"REE-FLIGHr AND YA"I-STAND TESTS AND FROM CALCULATIONS 
Test Test conditions 




} 0 .0195 
{ -0 .038 ---2 -.083 ---
3 - .154 ---
4 \.. -. 220 -- -






{ - .001 -- -14 
-.013 ---
15 -.15)f ---
16 -. 243 ---
2 
} O.0195 rO.083 ---3 -.154 ---




10 l -.141 ---
12 -. 228 ---








Flight yf!>{ stand General theory Rolling neglected Rolling and side - and r udder moment 
slip neglected of inertia 
lIT P liT P lIT 
---- (a) (a) 1.01 -0 .34 
---- 1.56 0 ·39 1.14 1.14 
---- 1.63 .58 1.30 1.38 
---- 1.10 .62 1.36 1. 39 
---- (a) (a) .859 -3.32 
(a) (a) (a) .85 -3.35 
0 .34 1.10 .16 .91 1.00 
---- 1.18 .261 .949 1.01 
---- 1.18 .318 1.08 1.39 
---- 1.25 .582 1.14 1.49 
---- 1. 30 .435 1. 20 1. 48 
---- 1.31 .653 1. 25 1. 49 
---- (a) (a) . 155 -4 .60 
---- 1.06 .219 .194 . 193 
---- 1.12 
.333 1.04 1.65 
---- 1.18 .910 1.18 1. 59 
Short-period oscillation 
---- ---- ----- 0. 453 14.41 
---- ---- ----- .292 14.11 
---- ---- ----- .235 14.16 
---- ---- ----- .419 15 .14 
---- ---- ----- . 212 14.14 
---- --- - ----- . 209 14.15 
- ... -- ---- ----- . 434 15.12 
---- ---- ----- .249 14.90 
---- ---- - .. _-- .190 14.96 
-- - -
p lIT p 
1.04 
-0.3 5 1.0') 
1.19 1.13 1.20 
1.36 1.31 1.39 




----- - ..... - ---- ... 
.913 1.08 .986 
.. ---- ----- -----
1.18 1. ~9 1.19 
- - --- ----- -----
1.30 1.48 1.31 
.162 -4 .65 .166 
.809 .814 .822 
1.08 1.64 1.09 
1.22 1.58 1.23 
0 . 453 14.40 0 .453 
.292 14.16' .292 
. 235 14.16 .235 
.420 15 .11 . 419 
. 213 14.16 .213 
.209 14.71 .209 
. 433 15 .11 .433 
. 249 14.88 .249 
.190 14.94 .190 
neglected 
liT P liT 
-0 .626 1.09 -0.022 
.711 1.26 .808 
.993 1.39 ·912 
.993 1.46 .983 
-3·19 .818 -2.12 
------ ----- ------
------ ----- ------
. 123 1.04 .825 
------ ----- -- ~ ---
1.11 1.21 , 1.08 ' 
------ ----- ------
1.10 1.32 1.08 
-4. 92 .694 -3.46 
. 412 .88C .715 
1.26 1.11 1.22 
1. 20 1.24 1.18 
14. 39 ----- ------
14 .11 ----- ------
14.11 ----- ------
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TABLE III.- COMPARISON OF PERIOD Am> DAMPING FROM FREE-FLIGm' 
AND IAW-sTAND TESTS AND FROM CALCULATIONS 
Test Conditione 
Cll"j, Ch5 Chf 
0.0791 -0.038 0.0041 
foo41 .0082 
·099 -.065 .0123 
.0164 
.156 -.024 .0041 
.156 -.072 .0041 
{ .0041 




.156 -.ll4 .0082 
.0123 
.0164 





.156 -.175 .0041 
.156 -.228 .0041 
r41 .195 -.106 .0082 .0123 .0164 
r41 .236 -.ll3 .0082 .0123 .0164 
{ .0041 
.236 -.l.5lb .0082 
.0123 
{ .0041 




[Friction in rudder system] 
Tests 
Flight Yaw stend 
P 
• 
p T 6 
--- --- 1.65 10.5 4 
--- --- 1.5 6 4.5 
--- --- 1.5 6.7 3.5 
--- -.,- 1.55 10 4.5 
--- --- 1.45 10 6 
(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
1.2 3.7 1.3 6 8 
--- --- 1.35 B 5 
--- --- 1.45 6.2 5 
--- --- 1.65 7 5 
--- --- 1.30 5 6 
--- ---
1.6 8.5 7.5 
--- ---
1.6 7 5.5 
--- ---
1.1 7.5 5 
1.5 2 1.42 5 5.5 
--- --- 1.7 5.5 6 
--- ---
1.6 6.5 6 
--- --- 1.7 7.1 6.1 
--- ---




--- --- ---- --- ---
(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 
--- --
(b) (b) (b) 
--- ---
1.6 5.5 1.2 
--- ---
1.5 5.5 1.5 
--- ---
1.45 5.5 2.0 
--- --- 1.5 7 1.7 
--- ---
.90 2 3.5 
--- ---
.90 4 5 
--- ---
.92 5.5 5.5 
--- --- 1.5 7.2 7 
--- --- 2.7 2.5 
--- ---
1.1 4 . 4.2 
--- --- 5 4.5 
--- ---
(b) (b) (b) 
--- --- ~b) (b) (b) 
--- ---





1.26 81.6 6.07 
} '027 r3 20.1 24.6 40.2 36.9 60.3 49.2 80.4 
(a) (a) (a) 
loll 5.86 10.5 
} 1.27 roes 7.87 9.76 15.74 
14.64 23.61 
} '047 
{ 3004 2.98 6.08 5.78 
9.12 8.67 
12.16 11.56 
}l.~ rffi 2.15 5.37 4.3 8.06 6.45 10.70 8.60 
(b) (b) (b) 
---- ----- ----
---- ----- ----
(1)) (1)) (b) 
(b) (b) (b) 
1'-33 
ro~ 4.08 5.84 8.16 
8.76 12.24 
11.68 16.32 
}l.~ { 2074 4.68 5.48 9.36 8.22 14.04 
10.96 18.72 
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